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A stirring "tribute to the dignity
of manf and to his: ability to, rise
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from the ignorance to which he is
sometimes forced to dwell is
vividly! achieved in Warner Bros.'
newest j screen . drama, "The Corn
Is Green," now playing at the
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Capitol; Theatre. . -
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Starring Bette Davis as Miss
Moffat ! a determined English
school teacher ' who discovers, in

A dramatic thrill Is the Litest Warner; Bros, picture ttarrinc Bette Joaa Leslie sings the title song from "Lady Be Good." one ef George Gershwin's most tuecessful Broad,
way musicals, which Is lavishly reproduced for the screen by Warner Bros. In Rhapsody in Blue,
based on Gershwin's life and music, now showing at The Elslnore. !

Davit in "The Corn Is Green," the story of s school teacher among
Welsh miners, now showing-- at the Capitol'-wit- h companion feature
"Captain Eddie with Fred MacMnrray. f

an untutored , young miner, the
spark of genus that sometimes
leads to greatness, the film's action
takes places against a background
of ppveyty and barrenness so conv Elsinorefs fRhapsody' Brings
uwu w me f -. X,Success to Unknown Actorl3to the deepest maroons. They a!That you don't always get what
imnmvtmpnt rf - Wlch mln.iyou plan on when planting garden

seeds was duly demonstrated by

North Howell
Family Host I

To Seattle Folk
NORTH HOWELL Guests at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. S.
Patterson this week are Mrs.'
Frances Witham, Mrs. Kenneth
Babbit and her two little daugh-
ters of Seattle. The families were

the China pintoP"'8 I

which were " be

success inine snow Dusmess by my . thirtieth birthday!
Otherwise, Til put an end to this miserable life its uncertainty,
its homeless wandering, its genteel poverty."

That was the resolution made by Hollywood's newest star,
unfulfilled a year ago, and perilously close to having remained

lw
1:11
VM
1:4

My Hobby

iThe Nebbs
V '

Army Hour jDarts
INewt

Living
H'dlines I Jones Ik ing displayed byNelson Eddy

Charles Crowe atl
the Offices of the unfulfilled by his; thirtieth birth- -

welfare Miss Moffat embarks on
an almost impossible crusade , to
establish a school and bring, learn-
ing and understanding to these de-
serving people. , , -

Supporting Bette Davis are a
host of! capable players, among
them John Dall and Joan Lorring,
screen newcomers, and Nigel
Bruce, fchys Williams, Rosalind
Ivan and Arthur Shields. Adapted
for the screen by Casey Robinson

1'.Revue
jafusT Bouquet

come: I In- - varigated colors, and I
have seen somerather fine yellow
specimens. .
; Ansquerf to questions: r.,

On' my desk I have five requests
for names of "e as te r n daffodil
growers who can get me somethin-

g-different than' tRose grown
here, on the west coast What I
like best in gardening is growing
something which my neighbors do
not have. . ; :

Of course, all of these letters or
notes are not worded exactly like

The Shadow i ; I Family Hour

Nick Carter -
I Gene Autry
INews ' .

day.t:3 Valley Packing
company thir

time.
"It was a wretched life for

them," said Alda. "I was full ofweek. F r o m friends in South Dakota..Quick as riashlOxzie, Harrt JCathoUc Hour (Hall Fame misgivings, had been for years. Iacross the pa- -l:te
:1J

1:1 cursed the fate that had directedI Today's Start
(News

INewton Newt I Sun. Party
As 1 See It i

Cedric Foster
Fulton Lewis t r dn'i counter,'

the flowers look my footsteps into the show busi
Drew PearsonJack Benny ed 311 k e h u g e ness."

fFor years when I came Into
and Frank Cavett from the, Her-
man Shumlin ' production of Em--D. Gardiner

Loc Ynf. Pple Orchestraj
Dr. Johnson j jMy Story

. 4t4:lt
ed

:4I
Sweet Williams

The star is Robert Alda, who
was catapaulted from obscurity in
burlesque to stardom In the role
of George Gershwin in Warner
Bros. great biographical film,
"Rhapsody In Blue," currently at
the Elsinore. - j

Married and the father of a
nine-year-o-ld sonj the new star
spent more than; fifteen years
touring the burlesque and vaude-
ville houses of the country, trail-
ing his little family most of the

GreenwoodBand Wagon C.
Closer inspection! the above. But the one is, and the

others have the same train of
New York I had contacted the
Warner Bros, office, and - when

lyn Williams' successful stage play
The Corn Is Green" was directed
by Irving Ripper and produced by

- - py request - - luh MadsenEvening HourMcCarthy
i thought. M. :'Beulah

Art Baker
'Ava Maria
Ave Maria

-iNews
Heatter

(Fred Allen My; answer is, that in my opin:lt
:3S
:4t Jack Chertok.

time went by and I didn't get
anywhere, my hopes became more
and more forlorn."

On Alda's last visit there, how
ion i you want something differ

revealed they were "pinks" which
really covers a lottf floral terri-
tory Information ;was' that Mr.
Crowe, a company , engineer, had

Mrs. J. H. Howard and little
son Jimmy of Portland are at the
home of her parents, , Mr. and
Mrs. : Thomas Bump, for a few
days. ;

Vacationing at coast points for
the past wo weeks are Mrs. W.
M. Oddie and Mrs. C. EL Walt
man.

Sgt. and Mrs. Alan Wiesnir,
who have been , visiting his par-
ents, left Saturday for several
days at Newport and other coast
.points. , 'j

Mr. and Mrs. George Bewley
and family of Lane county have
moved to the J. J. Jackson house

Also playing is 4,Captain Eddie"
with Fred MacMurray.'ent in daffodils youH have to get

them from the west coast growers
!M. o-Round

I Album Musle

I Request
Vstar Theatre

lAdventura

Double
i

Winchell

IL.
Parsons

My it.
Fldler

4a
:1S
:3
:4i as;, they grow the Somethinggrown the flowers at his home on

North Liberty street. i

ever, he met Steve Trilling, .who
was Impressed, and Trilling
brought him to the attention of
Jack L. Warner, executive pro-
ducer.

ITheatre Guild . isI found Mr. Crowe in the enginLeave It (Hour CharmjTake,
Baby Snooks I At Parity's -

News
.Orchestra
IThat Song

different for the eastern growers.
Daffodils are chiefly produced
here on the Pacific coast. Large
numbers in the Willamette valley

:

1:18
1:39
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eer's shops, looking anything - -
at that moment - - hut like a garX When Alda heard the part he

l

H

GildersleeveCalL Silverton (Crime Doctor
I I Crime Doctor
I Commentary IBlondie

Song Time
I Night Watch
(Quiz Kids

dener. However, he;Was willing to
leavf the engines a 'minute and
talk gardening. j.
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ISym phony
and in the Columbia river valley,
and, large numbers in the Puget
Sound country. The something
different in this line Isn't neces

Leonards

was being considered for, which
was much sought after by many
established screen players, he be-
came so nervous, that he was un

and will assist with the dairy
worK.The first thing he told me wasNews I Thin Man.

Rex Miller h sarily obtained from --the far-o-ff able to eat for three days. Final
iSam Hayes

iE. Bigsby
INews

I Invader .

tree
t:lS

:3t
t.43

that the hadn't Intended to plant
China pink seeds. He thought heJimmy Fldler I Playhouse Jack Benny l- -grower but rather by buying aBack to Bible I ly, the word came through thatwas planting the carnation pinks.

lt:M Revival 13 SUr Final I News I At Ten
10:13 1 -- v IBulletin I M. Mercer M I Orchestra
10:3 ' Atlantic Call T. Dorsey I Orchestra .

he had the job, and he almost
collapsed from joy.

' Also starring in the musical

ZENA Among the successful
hunting parties this year was that
which included Kenneth Huiit,
Walter B. Hunt, Ted Burns aid
Vivian Cochran. They came bak
from Burns with a line deer. I

bulb or two of the most expensive
sorts.; You'll find that not too many
of your neighbors are growing toe
flowers from $25. $40 or even 1250

The seeds were sown in July in a
$oil1argelymade up. of clay. It
Was hot too rich. The flowers had
beeriv in bloom several days. I

biography of the immortal com"Bulbs - - although they may have
couldn't see why anyone would something Just as nice.

Those of you who are contem

poser are Joan Leslie, Charles Co-bu- rn,

Alexis Smith and numerous
celebrities of stage and screen
w h o figured prominently in
George Gershwin's life.

want to grow carnation pinks (un-
less lor the fragrance) 'when such
lovely colors as these China pinks

f Li - ' -

James Lydon. Freddie Bartholomew and Jill Browning In the comedy
hit "The Town Went WUdVtrCw at the Grand. i

could be produced. The trusses
werel large and each Individual

plating putting in daffodils or nar-cisus-ses

should get busy. Youll
rind that the bulb men are already
out of many of the varieties you
had planned on getting - - at least,
that's what I found this past week.

CONT. FROM 1 PJVL

NOW PLAYING!
bloom measured around an Inch

cross. One doesn't see this flow
W. A. D. wants to know if the

osmunda fern is hardy here. He
had grown some in North Caro-
lina. ;i t
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7:45 I Orchestra INewt Sam Hayes One Woman'!

t Dr. Talbot User News JFred Waring IB'fast Club
S:1S Dr. Talbot IVaUant Lady
t:SS Take It Easy; (Light World Roth Presents I

:43 Orchestra lAunt Jenny KostelaneU 1

f:H Newt I Kate Smith I James Abbe Glamour
t:ll . IMort. Downey tBig Sister (Larry Smith.
S:3e Pastor's Call I Helen Trent (Personality Breakfast
t:S I Orchesttra Gal Sunday I 5

10.00 News I Utt BX'tal jTobe's Topics INewt
1:1S ; Talk About Ma Perkins, INews I Ted Malone
lS:3e , M't'neerp M. McDonald (Tropic Echoes I True Story

rie:43 J. J. Anthony Dr. Malone 1 Art Baker

er ail frequently as one. might.
They grow easily, they are easily
arranged In bouquets .and they
have a good keeping quality.
" ' " ' "" Ik iDianthns Is the Name.

If you happen to look for "pinks"
in your garden encyclopedia, you

Farcical Town Went Wild9
Amuses Grand Audiences
, - i ' !

;

James Lydon, co-st- with Freddie Bartholomew in a' farce bf
small-tow- n Jife, "The Town Went WUd," now at the Grand Theatre,
was once hailed as "The Typical American Boy," a title acquired when
years ago he posed for advertising artists and photographers.

vision is the showing of safety
films and each of these men is
provided with films and projec-
tors. Safety talks also are given
to groups of employes whenever
possible.

Territories have been assigned
as follows: Miller, Marion, Polk,
Tillamook, Clackamas, Lincoln,
Benton and Yamhill counties;
Hammon, Lane, Linn, Douglas,
Coos and Curry counties; Nelson,
Multnomah, Columbia, Washing-
ton, ' Clatsop, Hood River and
Wasco counties; Brown, Jackson,
Josephine, Klamath, Lake, Des-
chutes and Crook counties.

will save time as the subject is
covered under dianthus, which)
also Includes the sweet wiHiamy;

Now 21 years old, Lydon was born at Harrington Park N. J, and

Ansj: I see no reason why it
shouldn't be. It Is hardy In Wis-
consin- and Minnesota. It needs
lots of water, good drainage and
a fibrous soil.

; S. tj wants to know if there are
cacti which will "stand our frosts
here in the Willamette valley."

Ans It Isn't the frosts that get
some cf the hardy cacti down here
in thei valley. It is the continued
moisture. Some of the cactic grow
native on the Wyoming mountain-
sides and take much colder wea

Four Assigned

I Two on ClueCedric Fostor11:M
11:13
11:30
11:43
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drainage is perfect. I have talked

The China pink is classified as IX
chinensis, at shortlived perennial,
blooming the first season from
seed. It will reseed itself but if
this is permitted to go on for sev-
eral seasons, the gardener ' will
have a mass of interior, tangled
plants.- - It is best to save seed from
some : of the larger blooms and
start them in a new spot in the
garden each year. ' : -

The "old-fashion- ed grass pinks,
distinguished by a clove-lik-e frag-
rance are also in this group. When
I was a youngster, I always asso-
ciated them with Memorial day
because so many grew in borders
around the graves in the old Sil-
verton cemetery and they were in

to gardeners who have grown theToday's
News

Trades I News
Find Me -

Keea
I:15
12:30
12:43

Woman of Am. j J. B. Kennedy
Ma Perkins (C. Bennett
Pepper Young Ladles
Happiners I

Serenad Woman's Life
MugThis ic (Bach. Children

opuntias for a few .years, but I
have found no one who says Jt is
long-liv- ed in our wettish climate.
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To Work- - With
Safety Council

H. R. Miller, Einar Nelson, C.
L. (Sam) Brown and W. O. Ham-mo- n,

former fieldman of the ac-
cident prevention division of the
state industrial accident commis-
sion have been transferred from
field service duties and have
been assigned to specialized work
with safety committee of Oregon
firms under the workmen's com-
pensation act it was announced
by Paul E. Gurske, chairman, of
the . commission, in a report . to
the Oregon Safety week commit-
tee. 1 ,

In addition to attending safety
committee meetings of . these in-

dustrial firms, assistance will be
given in plant safety inspections
made by safety committees and
new safety committees will be
organized through ' the coopera-
tion of management and em-
ployes.

A feature of the work of the
educational 'department of the di--

bloom when the school children Halloween Carnival The North

decided to become an actor when
he was 10. With his appearance
reddish chestnut hair, , blue eyes,
a contagious smile and freckles,
it wasn't- - hard for. him to get
started as a modeL Then came
the stage, the radio and' his. debut
in motion pictures in 1939, in
'Sack Door to Heaven," a Para-
mount picture directed by Wil-
liam K. i Howard, who just this
year directed him in another pic-

ture, "When the Lights Go On
Again." :

He sprang to fame, however, as
the "Henry Aldrich" of Para-moun- t's

famous "Aldrich Fam-
ily" series pictures, and having
outgrown the teen-ag-e high school
lad with Changing, unsteady voice
whose attempts to be helpful
wound up almost in disaster, he
turned to free-lancin-g, and was
signed ' for 'several , pictures, , the
latest . of ". which "is" "The Town
Went , Wild." : In this he 'portrays
a youth jf 20 who s completely
bewildered byi thp farcical turn
of events' in which he is found to
have been switched to another
family, whom his father despises,
following his birth, and the., in-
fant born:, to the other family
switched ;to his.

Edward , Everett "Horton and
Tom Tully are featured in the
picture, while Jill Browning sup-

plies thV romantic interest as
Lydon's .sister, with whom the
other boy Is in love. ;

Santiam school will have a Hal
loween carnival Monday night, Oc

marched to the cemetery on that
day. j - :

In local gardens here in the val-
ley 'they have, been replaced by
the 'Allwoods, a cross (I believe)

tober 30. A program by the pupils
will follow a community sing. Mrs.
Vera Chamberlain, Mrs. X. J. War

between the grass pink and the ren and Mrs. Louis Schofield are
Sam Hayes I Manning News For Relcasa I Pirates In charge of the supper. 4 NAME ONLY1:0
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t:JS
1:43

Superman (Red's Gang , iChas. Barbe IDick Tracy
Cant. Mtdnutht INews irireatone lArmstronaj Make Midwest Trip The Rev.Tom Mix INews IR. Swins

carnation. This strain takes its
name! from the original hybridiz-
ers, the Allwood Brothers of Eng-
land, s Vv ' V .r j;

"Seeds from these will give flow

and Mrs. Henry Turnidge and Mr,
and Mrs. David Turnidge of Tal r ; .

I. IGab. Heatter I Radio Theatre IH. Carmlchael JWashton:N
:1s
:3
:49

story

j Rex Maupln 'Orchestra 11. i ,

!Spotligh Band I 1 Info. Pleas bot have' left for a month's trip (Henry
Aldrich)Jimmyers the second season. Cuttings

may be rooted. The dianthus do
somewhat better if grqwn in an

Screen Guild Content Hour I Hooshier Hop
by automobile to the middle west
They will visit Chicago, Kalama-
zoo, New York, Texas and Florida.
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Freddie
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Barlholcnew

ease of the pinks. It causes death
of the branches of hardy pinks,
the leaves first turning yellow and
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Orchestra son, Stanley, are visiting in Bry-
ant South Dakota, where they forLeonards
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